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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to propose a definition for dialogic performance management and
investigate the managerial choices that dialogic performance management necessitates from public managers.
Design/methodology/approach – The research strategy was based on a narrative analysis grounded in
relativism and constructivism. Multiple data collection methods were used in this case study to examine a
local government in Finland.
Findings – The paper proposes a definition and provides practical illustrations of the concept of dialogic
performance management. The empirical findings are a set of managerial choices used to orchestrate dialogic
performance management.
Practical implications – The concept of dialogic performance management encourages practitioners to ask
themselves whether their current performance management practices are based on managerial monologues,
rather than dialogues that incorporate staff into the performance management. The results also show that
managerial choices shape the form of dialogic performance management.
Originality/value –The previous accounting and performance management literature has not examined the
managerial choices that are used to shape dialogic performance management. In this research, the authors
identify these types of managerial choices in the case organisation. The research is valuable because only
after explicating managerial choices can one start to examine why dialogic performance management either
fails or succeeds when public managers orchestrate it.
Keywords Public management, Performance information, Performance management, Performance dialogue,
Dialogic performance management
Paper type Research paper

1. Introduction
Performance information in the public sector has been described as uncomprehensive,
ambiguous and subjective (Moynihan, 2008b; Vakkuri, 2010). Interpreting this type of
performance information has increased the need for using a performance dialogue, a process
in which a group of people discuss the interpretation of performance information and the
actions needed to improve performance according to this interpretation (Rajala et al., 2018).
The suggestion to use performance dialogues is based upon the notion that these dialogues
can help public sector actors better understand and manage the complexity and ambiguity
associated with public sector performance (De Bruijn and Van Helden, 2006; Laihonen and
Mäntylä, 2017). The underlying assumptions are that performance management can be
dialogic and that certain benefits are associated with the dialogue (cf. Moynihan, 2005).
For example, dialogue can be utilised to improve practices in which performance is measured
and reported in a very narrow way by using costs or other purely monetary measures
(Bebbington et al., 2007). However, critics claim that dialogue as a performance management
practice may end up enhancing the power of political elites (Célérier and Botey, 2015; Kuruppu
et al., 2016) and cause pseudo-participation in attempts to create legitimacy (Uddin et al., 2011). Baltic Journal of Management
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A dialogue may also turn into a monologic procedure based on the way practitioners use it
(Baiocchi and Ganuza, 2014; Harun et al., 2015; Aleksandrov et al., 2018).

Although accounting and performance management studies have highlighted the need for
dialogue both in the societal and organisational level (Moynihan, 2005; Brown, 2009; Brown
and Dillard, 2015a, b), we argue that these studies have not been designed to map out the
managerial choices that public managers face when designing and implementing dialogic
performance management. Previous research usually describes how conversations turn into
dialogues when people change their discussion habits and what successful and unsuccessful
dialogues look in terms of participant behaviour and the outcomes of the dialogue
(cf. Isaacs, 2001b; Bebbington et al., 2007; Moynihan, 2008b). Some studies even present
managerial choices that shape dialogues, though their research settings have not been
designed to study them (e.g. Moynihan, 2008b; Brown, 2009; Brown and Dillard, 2015a, b;
Aleksandrov et al., 2018). However, the previous literature seems to paint an oversimplified
picture of the choices relating to these dialogues. We argue that this oversimplification results
from the fact that the research on accounting and performance management has not identified
and analysed the elements of performance dialogue and, thus, the diverse set of choices
arising from these elements has remained unnoticed (cf. Rajala et al., 2018).

This paper considers what managerial choices are used in the organisational design of
dialogic performance management. Here, dialogic performance management refers to
performance management that utilises performance dialogues. Our approach is justified
because the previous literature and practitioners have added performance dialogues to the
agenda of performance management and therefore these dialogues have become a
management issue that public managers try to organise with their choices. Managerial
choices here means that managers select from a wide range of viable options the type of
performance dialogues that are useful to the performance management agenda. We believe
that only after explicating these choices can one start to examine the relationship between
managerial choices and dialogic performance management successes. We think it would be
beneficial to understand the how managers contribute with their choices to the successes or
failures of dialogic performance management.

To understand the managerial choices related to dialogic performance management, one
needs more knowledge about performance dialogues than the current accounting and
performance management research can provide. Because performance dialogue relies on
dialogue, our literature review examines the general elements of a dialogue. To overcome the
preconceptions regarding what constitutes a dialogue (cf. Isaacs, 2001b; Bebbington
et al., 2007), we look at and synthetize the diverse conceptions of dialogue from different
research streams to create a new conceptual framework describing the unifying elements of
dialogue. In our literature review, we use inductive inferences, moving from individual
perceptions of dialogue presented by different scholars to the general perception of dialogue
and its common elements. This general perception is our theoretical conclusion and
conceptualization, and it is based on the similarities we found among different descriptions
of dialogue. Therefore, it should be taken as a proposition for future research, which
requires more testing. After identifying the common elements of dialogues, we explain why
performance dialogue is a special kind of a dialogue. This completes our conceptual
framework describing the elements of performance dialogue. At the end of the theoretical
section, we also propose a definition of dialogic performance management that is based
upon the concepts of performance dialogue and performance management.

In the empirical part of the paper, we test whether or not dialogic performance management
involves managerial choices that shape the actual dialogue. Inductive reasoning and narrative
analysis are used in this section. Our empirical data are gathered from a Finnish local
government using multiple methods. We show the set of managerial choices that were used in
dialogic performance management. The findings on managerial choices make it evident how
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public managers use their power to shape the form of the performance dialogues. However, we
feel that both public managers and academics need to have a better understanding of these
choices so that they can discern different performance dialogue types, analyse their qualities,
and start to find best dialogue practices. Our results help to study further the practice of
dialogic performance management. For example, this study did not address which managerial
choices were the most successful and which tended to lead to failed dialogues. Future research
could and should address these questions if we want to learn more about relationships between
managerial choices and dialogic performance management successes. For practitioners,
mapping out the managerial choices offers opportunities to adjust performance management
practices and, through these, the organisational performance.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows. In the next section, a literature review
addressing the elements of performance dialogue and a definition of dialogic performance
management are presented. The third section presents the research method used in the
empirical section of the study. The fourth section describes an empirical analysis of dialogic
performance management in the local government under study. The fifth section connects
the results of this research to discussions in previous literature.

2. From dialogue to dialogic performance management
As a term, dialogic performance management consists from the concepts of dialogue and
performance management. Performance management has at least the following functions:
target setting, employee directing, metrics development, performance information production
via performance measurement, performance reporting and performance information use. Of
course, it expands the performance management functions if one acknowledges that
performance information can be used for learning, controlling, communicating, budgeting,
motivating, promoting/advocating, evaluating, celebrating, collaborating, contracting,
sense-making, decision-making, account-giving, framing, reassuring and preventing issues
(Behn, 2003; Moynihan, 2009; Van Dooren and Van de Walle, 2011).

Performance management in the public management context has been defined as “a system
that generates performance information through strategic planning and performance
measurement routines and that connects this information to decision venues, where the
information is expected to influence a range of possible decisions” (Moynihan, 2008a, p. 5).
Measurement requires developing performance measures (Bourne et al., 2000). It is typical for
performance management to use “performance information to affect programs, policies, or any
other organization [sic] actions aimed at maximizing the benefits of public services” (Hatry,
2002, p. 352). Performance management also directs and supports “employees to work as
effectively and efficiently as possible in line with the needs of the organization” (Walters, 1995).

Previously, there has been a strong focus on measurement and reporting in performance
management literature (Radnor and Barnes, 2007). Recently, authors who write about public
performance management have emphasised the use of performance information in the
public sector. These authors have shifted their attention away from the technocratic
measurement tradition towards interpretative and dialogic forms of performance
management that focus on managerial actions and the use of performance information
(Moynihan, 2005; Bititci et al., 2012; Agostino and Arnaboldi, 2015; Laihonen and
Mäntylä, 2017). For example, Amaratunga and Baldry (2002) justifiably called for a change
from performance measurement to more comprehensive performance management that
utilises measured results in decision-making. The ideal performance management system is
interested in the use of performance information (Pollitt, 2006).

The literature on public performance management suggests that dialogue is becoming a
part of performance management, but no one has clearly stated what separates the
performance dialogue as a concept from the dialogue. To make this distinction, one has to
first understand what is a dialogue. Here, we propose the idea that dialogue is a sum
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of its elements. To identify these elements, we looked for similarities between different
descriptions of dialogue presented in accounting, performance management, dialogue and
dialogic leadership literature. Then, we defined these common elements based on the
similarities we perceived and gave them names, as shown in the left column of Table I.
Based on our literature review, we argue that performance dialogue is a special kind of a
dialogue because it has all six common elements of dialogue as well as one additional element:
performance dialogue builds upon performance information (cf. Moynihan, 2008b;

The common element How dialogue was described in the literature

A dialogue has a
purpose

Dialogue produces a revelation of presence (Buber, 1958), expresses verbally
authentic human life (Bakhtin, 1984), provides continuous critique of language
(de Mare et al., 1991), serves a purpose (Bohm, 1996; Yankelovich, 1999), seeks the
truth (Apatow, 1998), is intended to reach a new understanding (Isaacs, 2001a),
offers learning (Moynihan, 2005), aims at achieving a new understanding (Banathy
and Jenlink, 2005), develops democratic forms of social interaction (Brown and
Dillard, 2015a), and improves the dialogue between citizens and an administration
while creating budget allocations (Aleksandrov et al., 2018)

A dialogue has a topic Dialogue concentrates on ways of relating to others (Buber, 1958), scrutinises human
life (Bakhtin, 1984), examines hate (de Mare et al., 1991), settles into a theme (Bohm,
1996), deals with an issue or question (Apatow, 1998), addresses issues (Yankelovich,
1999; Isaacs, 2001a), focusses on organisational goals and knowledge about outcomes
(Moynihan, 2005), interprets culture, among other things (Banathy and Jenlink, 2005),
addresses accounting theory and practice (Brown and Dillard, 2015a), and considers
budget allocations (Aleksandrov et al., 2018)

A dialogue has
participants

Dialogue arises from relations between humans (Buber, 1958), refers to experiencing
the world with others (Bakhtin, 1984), is exercised by small and large groups of people
(de Mare et al., 1991), is built upon participants (Bohm, 1996), includes participants with
varying roles (Apatow, 1998; Yankelovich, 1999; Isaacs, 2001a), joins together
a diverse set of organisational actors (Moynihan, 2005), brings individuals together to
share ideas (Banathy and Jenlink, 2005), engages citizens (Brown and Dillard, 2015a),
and can involve administration officers, consultant-researchers, citizens, activists, and
NGOs (Aleksandrov et al., 2018)

A dialogue has a time
span

Dialogue happens in the present, not in the past (Buber, 1958), occurs throughout a
person’s life (Bakhtin, 1984), continues as long as it fails to handle hate among people
(de Mare et al., 1991), demands time (Bohm, 1996), happens in time (Apatow, 1998),
takes time (Yankelovich, 1999), calls for time (Isaacs, 2001a), is a routine event
(Moynihan, 2005), is used to communicate solutions in times of tragedy (Banathy and
Jenlink, 2005), is an ongoing process (Brown and Dillard, 2015a), and attaches to
budgeting timetable (Aleksandrov et al., 2018)

A dialogue has a
forum

Dialogue is a system in which people meet (de Mare et al., 1991), takes place in arenas
(Bakhtin, 1984), appears in meetings (Buber, 1958; Bohm, 1996; Isaacs, 2001a),
occurs in a space (Apatow, 1998), is a meeting (Yankelovich, 1999), is implemented in
learning forums (Moynihan, 2005), needs a common space (Banathy and Jenlink,
2005), happens in spaces of engagement (Brown and Dillard, 2015a), and emerges in
participatory budgeting meeting (Aleksandrov et al., 2018)

A dialogue is based
upon a dialogue
method (i.e. code of
behaviour)

Dialogue relies on suspension (Buber, 1958), is based on responding, asking
questions, and agreeing (Bakhtin, 1984), allows for different types of communication
(de Mare et al., 1991), entails voicing, listening, and suspending presumptions (Bohm,
1996), uses a method of dialogue (Apatow, 1998), requires equality and listening with
empathy as well as bringing assumptions into the open (Yankelovich, 1999),
necessitates certain practices (Isaacs, 2001a), identifies, examines, and suspends
assumptions (Moynihan, 2005), utilises knowledge sharing through language
(Banathy and Jenlink, 2005), avoids unidimensional assessments (Brown and Dillard,
2015a), and is based on the behavioural guidelines provided by the moderator
(Aleksandrov et al., 2018)

Table I.
Common elements
of a dialogue
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Rajala et al., 2018). By joining the concepts of performance dialogue and performance
management, we propose an analytic definition of dialogic performance management:

Dialogic performance management (DPM) embeds performance dialogue into performance
management to set objectives, direct employees, define metrics, produce performance information
via measuring, and/or determine actions to improve performance.

We argue that the existence of performance dialogue does not mean that dialogic
performance management also exists. For example, citizens can engage in performance
dialogue that does not serve any function of public sector performance management. If this
is the case, then performance dialogue exists but this dialogue does not create dialogic
performance management. However, if performance dialogue does function as a part of
public sector performance management, then this dialogue creates dialogic performance
management. In its simplest form, even individual performance dialogue generates dialogic
performance management if it is used to conduct a certain performance management
function, such as target-setting or performance-reporting. However, dialogic performance
management can also build upon a series of performance dialogues that conduct different
performance management functions within an organisation.

From the perspective of dialogic performance management, some of the descriptions in
Table I could also be understood as managerial choices. For example, Moynihan’s (2005)
description of dialogue indicates that managers orchestrating dialogic performance
management should choose learning as the purpose of performance dialogues if they seek to
create a learning organisation. Brown and Dillard (2015a) suggest that developing
democratic forms of social interaction should be the purpose of dialogue when the goal is to
create dialogic accounting (see Table I). Thus, the information in Table I demonstrates that
each element of performance dialogue involves choices. One can choose different purposes,
topics, participants, time spans, forums and dialogue methods. Consequently, in dialogic
performance management, public managers make these choices that shape the elements of
performance dialogue. Therefore, we use the elements of performance dialogue as a analytic
framework when we will search from the empirical data what managerial choices are used
in the organisational design of dialogic performance management.

3. The research design
3.1 The organisational context
We carried out our empirical study in a case organisation that provides childcare services in
the city of Turku, Finland. Their childcare consists of planned and goal-directed early
childhood education and nurturing with an emphasis on pedagogy. In Finland, childcare is
provided in public or private daycare centers, playschools, or facilities provided by
registered private childminders. Our case organisation was a line organisation operating
under the education and childcare committee in the local government. The line organisation
and its chain of command, which are described in Figure 1, involved the central
administration, the education and childcare committee, the education and childcare
management group, the childcare management team, the northern, southern, and private
provision management groups, and the public daycare centers. The private daycare units
were excluded from this research because we focussed on a public sector line organisation.
The goals of the line organisation were derived mainly from legislation and regulations, the
local government’s strategy, policy programmes, government projects, and strategic and
operational contracts; its budget was based on the local government’s annual budget.

In general, the movement towards dialogic performance management is a rather
typical phenomenon in Finnish local government and goes hand in hand with participatory
management initiatives. However, Turku put more effort into developing their dialogic
performance management in 2013 when they started to create their new strategic
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management model. Their strategic management model required updating because Turku
wanted to improve the implementation of their strategies. The connection between strategies
and operative activities was seen as problematic because strategy did not guide service
production enough, therefore the model development began. One of the key areas of
development was to increase participatory management and create more interaction between
the different levels of management and between the management and the employees. This
model development emphasised the role of dialogic performance management.

3.2 The research method
The research strategy used in this study was based on narrative research. The aim was to
create a narrative of the managerial choices associated with dialogic performance
management. Our narrative research was grounded in ontological relativism and
epistemological constructionism (Smith, 2013). In this research, we treated the research
subjects as collaborators, rather than informants who were being guided by the research
agenda (Altork, 1998). We acknowledged the research context and sought to understand
dialogic performance management by studying the meanings that research subjects
assigned to them (Klein and Myers, 1999). These meanings were conveyed in stories
(Moen, 2006). Thus, we accepted Fry’s (2002) notion that stories can contain knowledge.
Because we encountered many public managers and documents, in the spirit of
constructionism, we created an aggregate of narratives, each of which had a bearing on the
others. This aggregate of narratives provided an answer for our research question and
described what dialogic performance management was. We interpreted the stories within
the conceptual framework created in the literature review section. Therefore, the managerial
choices described to us are viewed through the conceptual framework used in this study and
reported accordingly; this method demonstrates that ontological relativism was present in
this research.

In this study, we concentrated on two types of stories provided by the public managers.
First, we examined stories about dialogic performance management to confirm that this
type of management actually took place in the case organisation. Second, we investigated

Private
day care
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Public
day care
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management
group

Public
day care
centers

Education and
childcare management

group
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Figure 1.
The line organisation
of Turku’s child
services from the
top down
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what managerial choices dialogic performance management included in the case
organisation. The empirical data were gathered from multiple sources with various data
collection methods (cf. Clandinin and Connelly, 2000). By using empirical data from internal
and external documents (internal memos, minutes of meetings, organisational instructions,
budgets, financial statements), interviews, self-reports and workshop observations, we
performed a triangulation to test whether different kinds of empirical data yielded
contradictory findings. The narrative answering the research question was confirmed and
its reliability was ensured in all five stages of the research using Huberman’s (1995) and
Webster and Mertova’s (2007) criteria for reliability in narrative researches. Table II
summarises the empirical phases.

4. Dialogic performance management in practice
4.1 Managers’ perceptions of dialogic performance management
As stated in the narratives we encountered, a performance dialogue is an event in which
managers and/or their subordinates jointly analyse performance information and discuss
its meaning, while pinpointing the actions and inactions needed to improve the
performance (Interviewee F). One of the interviewees described how the performance
dialogues served their performance management purposes in the following way
(Interviewee A):

The discussions are continuous […] [In these discussions,] we monitor the number of customers
[…] and how we can respond to the service needs in that region. We follow the service need and
what actions we need to do to match this need […]. We think about practical actions […]. We use
financial measures all the time […] the development of service quality is being followed […] We get
customer feedback […] population forecasts are available to us […]. Our job is to take the
information to the decision-making points […]. [in these discussions,] Evaluation is regular and
development is constant.

The above quotation and the other interviews confirmed that dialogic performance
management did exist in our case organisation. As shown in the quotation, public managers
do use performance information when they collectively interpret and discuss organisational
performance. Moreover, performance information is interpreted when public managers
identify practical actions to enhance performance. Dialogic performance management was
built upon a series of performance dialogues taking place within the organisation.
The following is an example (Interviewee F):

We have these discussions with decision-makers and this refers to the education and children
committee. Then we have the education and management group. Then […] there is childcare
management team and going down further in the hierarchy we have the unit supervisors and the
discussions with them […]. The education and children committee is most concerned about the
financial aspects […]. The education and management group is mostly interested in efficiency […]
service network and its development […] quality of the service is left to the childcare management
team […]. The discussion are continuous. When one ends, another discussion starts.

Dialogic performance management was common in all management levels that we
examined and public managers saw it as an important tool that supported the performance
management functions and created more participatory management (e.g. interviewees D, E
and I and the observation notes). Of course, public managers also reported challenges of
dialogic performance management and these are shown to some extent under the next
heading in order to demonstrate that managerial choices do matter (e.g. Interviewee C). Next,
we will empirically examine the managerial choices associated with dialogic performance
management. These choices mold the common elements of performance dialogue and call
for the managers’ attention when there is a need to ensure that the dialogue process aligns
with administrative timelines.
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Empirical phase and the methods used Participants Main objectives of the phase

Interview study in Fall 2016. The interviews
were recorded, transcribed, and coded.
The common elements of dialogues were
used to form research questions for the
interviews (see Appendix 1). Interviews
lasted approximately an hour and took
place in Turku

Eleven public managers from Turku
Interviewees represented three
organisational levels: top management
(2), service area management (5), and
service unit management (4). With
these interviews, we covered the
central administration (2
interviewees), education and childcare
committee (all interviewees), education
and childcare management group
(6 interviewees), childcare
management team (3 interviewees),
northern (1 interviewee), southern
(1 interviewee), and private provision
(1 interviewee) management groups,
as well as the public daycare centers
(4 interviewees who also participated
to either northern or southern
management groups)

To test whether there was
dialogic performance
management in the case
organisation and if so, how did it
manifest
To collect stories about dialogic
performance management in
Turku and to see if these stories
would reveal managerial choices
relating to dialogic performance
management
To elicit managers’ perceptions
regarding the existing practices
concerning dialogic performance
management
To obtain an initial outline of the
answers to RQ

Self-reporting and observations in a joint
development workshop in Tampere with
participants from three local governments on
10 March 2017. The workshop lasted 6 hours.
The participants of the workshop self-reported
possible improvements in their dialogic
performance management practices.
Observation notes from managerial choices
and dialogic performance management
were made

Ten participants representing three
local governments in Finland. There
were two public managers from the
central administration of Turku and
neither one were interviewed in
phase one

To present and discuss the main
findings of the interview study
conducted in phase 1
To collect managerial choices
from the workshop that focus on
developing dialogic performance
management in different
organisations
To evaluate the research team’s
initial answers to RQ
To revise and further refine the
answers to RQ if needed
To collect new answers to RQ
To develop practical solutions to
the identified challenges
associated with dialogic
performance management

Interview study and internal document
collection on 3 October 2017. The interviews
were not recorded but notes were taken
during them. The interviewer used either a
shared screen or repetition to check
whether his notes were correct and related to
important matters. Interviews lasted
approximately an hour and took
place in Turku

Seven public managers from Turku
(four of these were not interviewed in
the first phase)
Interviewees represented three
organisational levels: top management
(5), service area management (1), and
service unit management (1). With
these interviews, we covered the
central administration (2
interviewees), education and childcare
committee (all interviewees), education
and childcare management group
(4 interviewees), childcare
management team (2 interviewees),
northern (1 interviewee), southern and
private provision management
groups, as well as the public daycare
centers (1 interviewee)

To assess the current procedures
of dialogic performance
management and address the
strategic and operational
contracts in the city
To evaluate the research team’s
answers to RQ
To revise and refine the answers
to RQ if needed
To collect new answers to RQ

Self-reporting and observations in
city-specific development workshops in
Turku on 4 December 2017. The workshops

Two workshops in Turku with eight
and ten participants (4 public
managers participated for the first

To further analyse the
case-specific challenges
associated with dialogic

(continued )

Table II.
Knowledge
construction between
the researchers
and participants
in the study
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4.2 The managerial choices affecting dialogic performance management
The first managerial choice in dialogic performance management is the public manager’s
choice to orchestrate performance dialogue by determining its elements, such as the purpose,
topic, participants, forums, time span, dialogue method and performance information. If the
public manager chooses not to shape the formation of performance dialogue, then it emerges
independently. If he or she chooses to organise the performance dialogue, then another set of
managerial choices arises. The rest of this section considers the managerial choices that shape
how particular performance dialogues are structured.

In Turku performance dialogues served multiple purposes, including decision-making,
sense-making, target-setting, problem-solving, improving, controlling, budgeting, reporting,
evaluating, informing, learning and innovating. According to the interviews and internal
documents, the main purpose of a dialogue was typically chosen in advance. All public
managers involved in the study stated that the managerial choice in determining the
main purpose was heavily influenced by annual planning and monitoring routines
(Interviewee H). Managers chose purposes that supported the planning and monitoring
cycles of the organisation (Interviewee J). Typically, performance dialogues were utilised to
create a common understanding of the current performance development. Because the
overall performance of the childcare service area was determined by the performance of
various daycares, dialogic performance management was considered a useful tool for
obtaining a holistic view of the performance of the service area. As one manager stated,
“with dialogue, we can achieve common understanding on matters” (Interviewee A).
Another manager added, “in regional meetings, where we go through these matters, we look
at the situation of the whole region […] for example, the results, such as the utilization rates
and how many children we have had” (Interviewee C).

In the case organisation, the assignment of topics was seen as a managerial choice because
assigning different topics to different dialogues created a division of labour between the various
performance dialogues. Thus, public managers set the topics for individual performance
dialogues before they took place. This meant that, for example, every childcare management
team meeting addressed the following seven topics: service area matters, the content and
development of childcare services, personnel matters, financial matters, calendar-related topics,
other issues, and general announcements (internal document 1). These topics left room for

Empirical phase and the methods used Participants Main objectives of the phase

lasted approximately three hours.
Participants’ self-reports included time-
based goal proposals for childcare. These
goal proposals were topic suggestions for
next year’s performance dialogues. The field
notes concentrated on the current form of
dialogic performance management and its
background as presented by the public
managers attending the workshops

time to the study)
The city-specific workshops
focussed on the service area level,
and participants included service
area managers from childcare
management group and childcare
management team and service unit
managers from daycare units. In
addition, two development
specialists from the city’s
administration participated in the
dialogue so that we could have the
voice of the central administration in
the workshops

performance management and
address the strategic and
operational contracts in the city
To develop solutions to the
case-specific challenges
To evaluate the revised and
developed answers to RQ
To evaluate the research team’s
answers to RQ
Collect new answers to RQ

Scrutiny of the research team’s case report
on the dialogic performance management in
Turku by the respondents from 15 October
to 5 December 2017

Two public managers from Turku To evaluate the revised and
developed answers to RQ
To revise and further develop
the answers to RQ if needed
To collect new answers to RQ Table II.
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many kinds of matters to be addressed within the performance dialogue. However, performance
information was not used for every topic. This meant that dialogic performance management,
as defined in this paper, did not always occur for all topics. Nevertheless, the interviewees
recognised that performance dialogues took place in some sections of the meetings.

Our case analysis showed that, sometimes, public managers picked a topic from
several alternatives by choosing the performance information to be used in a certain
performance dialogue. If input information was used, then the dialogue typically focussed
on topics relating to inputs. Input measures not only indicated what aspects of
performance were to be considered but also determined the unit of analysis. The different
types of performance information that could be chosen included inputs, processes,
outputs, outcomes, efficiency and cost-effectiveness information (internal documents 2).
The performance information could be both qualitative and quantitative (Interviewee A).
Sometimes, public managers thought that the focus was placed on the wrong type of
information, which frustrated members of the organisation because more important issues
were given little attention (Interviewee D). Managers also often assigned different types of
performance information to different people in a performance dialogue, creating a division
of labour between the participants.

Another managerial choice to be made in dialogic performance management was which
participants to include in the dialogue. For example, public managers chose the participants
who were expected to attend all the management team meetings, thus forming the
management team (internal document 1). This choice was meant to achieve a holistic view of
the performance of the service area (interview notes from the second round of interviews).
Public managers also brought in visiting participants to introduce additional information
into the dialogue and to contribute an in-depth view of a certain topic. As one public
manager put it, “if some special area is in the focus, we will bring experts of that area to the
conversations” (interview B). Thus, visiting participants expanded the shared
understanding of the regular participants. It required managerial skill to identify when
visiting participants served the purpose of the dialogue and when they did not.

By recognising the organisational positions of the individuals involved in the dialogues
and by distinguishing between members and non-members of the organisation, it was
possible to determine different types of performance dialogues, from which the managers
chose the ones to fit their managerial needs. We identified internal, external and
boundary-crossing performance dialogues in our case organisation. In internal
performance dialogues, the participants were public sector actors (Interviewee A).
External dialogues took place outside the public sector (e.g. external stakeholders
discussed the public sector’s performance). Cross-boundary (inter-organisational)
performance dialogues involved private, public and non-profit organisations in which
the citizens may have a role (Interviewee F).

According to our interviewees, internal, external, and cross-boundary performance
dialogues could be vertical, horizontal or diagonal. Vertical performance dialogues were
common in administrative sectors and in line organisations. They involved participants
from different hierarchical levels within a single organisation (Interviewee F). In their
simplest form, vertical performance dialogues took place between a manager and his or her
immediate subordinate (e.g. a yearly performance review) or between strategic and
operative actors. There were four types of horizontal performance dialogues (Interviewee A):
cross-sector, cross-unit, cross-team and co-worker. In all four types of dialogues, the
participants were peers, and no participant outranked the others in the organisational
hierarchy (e.g. Interviewee C).

In cross-sectoral performance dialogues, the participants were from different
administrative sectors (e.g. two participants from healthcare sector and three participants
from education and childcare sector). A cross-unit performance dialogue took place when
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the participants represented different units in the same administrative sector (i.e. both were
in the education and childcare sector but in different daycare units in the city of Turku)
(Interviewee A). Cross-team performance dialogues involve situations in which teams within
the same daycare unit have a dialogue. A co-worker performance dialogue took place
between members of the same team within a certain daycare unit (Interviewee C).
A diagonal performance dialogue is a hybrid form that combines elements of vertical
and horizontal performance dialogues. In diagonal performance dialogues, the participants
were from different administrative sectors or units and different hierarchical levels
(Interviewee A). As evidenced by the above descriptions, choosing the internal and external
forms of performance dialogues that are most beneficial to the organisation was very
complicated. The large size of the organisation (over 12,000 employees) also contributed to
complications. The complicated nature of the organisation often inhibited vertical, diagonal
and cross-sectional performance dialogues.

Because there are many types of organisational actors in the public sector, performance
dialogues included participants from a variety of occupations. It was often the public
manager’s job to choose the occupations to be included. When we examined the interview
data, we identified several types of professions and roles played by the participants.
For example, participants included politicians, citizens, public officials, or executive officers
of private or non-profit organisations (Interviewee F). When public managers chose the
participants of the performance dialogue, they chose between cross-professional, political,
managerial and politico-managerial performance dialogues. Each of these dialogues offered
advantages and disadvantages that made the choice more difficult (interview notes as well
as Interviewees G and H).

Every performance dialogue had a time span (Interviewee K), which public managers
often chose. In our case study, we identified a managerial choice between recurring,
non-recurring and single performance dialogues. The interview data included several
examples in which recurring dialogues, such as half-yearly reviews and budget dialogues,
were used in the local government (internal document 3). Public managers often chose
non-recurring performance dialogues when the results of projects were assessed. Single
performance dialogues happened only once when the public manager faced emergent and
urgent issues. The managers also faced another time-related choice over whether or not it
would be sensible to organise performance dialogues in a synchronous or asynchronous
fashion. A synchronous dialogue occurs in real time whereas asynchronous dialogue does
not occur at the same time and users can send messages and respond to them with
considerable time gaps. Synchronous dialogues were favoured on many occasions because
they were easier to follow and people were more familiar with them (Interviewee J). However,
there seemed to be a digitalization agenda to achieve more asynchronous performance
dialogues (Interviewee E). Thus, there was some tension over the choice between
synchronous and asynchronous performance dialogues.

From the empirical data, we identified another choice that defined the time span. This
choice dealt with duration, which refers to the amount of time consumed by the performance
dialogue. It was often difficult to determine how much time could or should be dedicated to a
certain dialogue. According to the narratives, it seemed that this question was one of the
most crucial determinants of dialogic performance management, because a lack of time
often impeded the dialogue. Indeed, all the performance information could not be assessed
and analysed adequately in short meetings (Interview G). Setting an excessively tight
timeframe for a performance dialogue often meant that the performance dialogue turned
into managerial monologue. If there was no time to conduct a dialogue, the public manager
merely described the performance information and what decisions and actions it required
while the other participants remained silent. A limited amount of time also meant that not
every topic worth pursuing could be addressed and not everyone could participate in the
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dialogues. Excess time was not beneficial either; when performance dialogues were given
too much time, the participants were, to some extent, de-motivated to participate because
they had tight schedules and little spare time to dedicate to inefficient meetings.

In addition to time span, choosing an appropriate forum for the performance dialogue
was a crucial aspect of managerial decisions. Managers had to choose between virtual or
physical forums, formal or informal forums and personal or open forums (Interviewee C).
Virtual forums referred to platforms on the internet or intranet, whereas physical forums
were face-to-face meetings. Informal forums were coffee-room and corridor dialogues about
performance, and formal forums were official meetings. Open forums were accessible to all
who wanted to participate, and personal forums required a personal invitation to
participate. Selecting an unsuitable forum impaired the effectiveness of the performance
dialogues, whereas an appropriate forum significantly enhanced the dialogue. For instance,
some interviewees indicated that too many virtual forums were used for the dialogues. One
interviewee pointed this out by describing performance dialogues in e-mails: “long emails
serve no purpose and we should give these up” (Interviewee J).

One important part of dialogic performance management was to get people to share their
thoughts regarding the performance information and possible actions that this information
necessitated. To achieve this, public managers chose the dialogue method. The managers
also instructed and reminded participants about this method. The highest-ranking public
manager often had the most important role in creating an environment in which people
engaged in the dialogue and shared their perceptions (interview notes from phase three and
interview session three). Choosing the right dialogue method required a contextual
understanding of how to build a successful performance dialogue event when different
participants wanted to learn, innovate, and share knowledge about several different topics.
Occasionally, the chosen dialogue method failed and the performance dialogue failed
consequently (Interviewee C).

5. Discussion and conclusion
The aim of this paper was to answer the following research question:

RQ. What are the managerial choices related to the organisational design of dialogic
performance management.

We used narrative research to answer this question. The chosen research question takes
into consideration two aspects. First, dialogue is a useful tool or method that can be an
integral part of successful performance management (Brown, 2009; Moynihan, 2005, 2008;
Laihonen and Mäntylä, 2017; Rajala et al., 2018). Indeed, the public managers participating
in this research named dialogue as an important tool that supported performance
management functions and created more participatory management at all levels of
management. Second, the previous literature has painted an oversimplified picture of these
managerial choices because they have not identified the elements of performance dialogues
and the diverse set of managerial choices arising from these elements.

Previous studies have demonstrated some of the managerial choices related to dialogic
performance management by providing descriptions of dialogues. However, they tend to
ignore many types of dialogue arising from various managerial choices because these
studies were not designed to map out the different kinds of performance dialogues
(e.g. Moynihan, 2008b; Brown, 2009; Brown and Dillard, 2015a, b; Aleksandrov et al., 2018).
The problem is that these other types of dialogue have remained hidden. For example, little
is known about recurring and boundary-crossing outcome dialogues that operate in virtual
spaces. Recognising different performance dialogues opens up possibilities to investigate
how these dialogues function in an organisation. Our research revealed a variety of
unexplored performance dialogues resulting from different managerial choices.
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To get a broader perspective on the variety of performance dialogues, we examined
managerial choices relating to seven key elements of performance dialogue. We empirically
demonstrated that public managers can choose different purposes, topics, participants, time
spans, forums, dialogue methods and performance information. Each of the seven elements
involved several options from which the public manager made his or her choice. Some of the
options were discussed in the analysis section of this paper. The set of options we identified
is not complete, but it provides an answer to our research question by presenting an outlook
on the variety of options relating to performance dialogues. The options we found
demonstrated that various types of performance dialogues were seen as useful in the case
organisation. In addition to these seven elements, public managers made also choices
concerning the divisions of labour among the participants. The divisions of labour
determined who was responsible for monitoring certain performance information.

Implementing dialogic performance management means that performance dialogues
become management issues and managerial choices addressing these dialogues have to be
made. For example, the inevitable choice from which public managers cannot escape is
whether to determine the elements of a performance dialogue. If the public manager chooses
not to interfere with the formation of the performance dialogue, then he or she lets the
performance dialogue emerge independently. Public managers can also choose to determine
some or all the elements of a certain performance dialogue that they want to orchestrate.

The variety of managerial choices we found in this study shows that one should be careful
about oversimplifying the managerial choices used to orchestrate dialogic performance
management. Oversimplification can narrow down the options relating to the managerial
choices if it creates overly simplistic mental frameworks for public managers and academics.
This oversimplification can have adverse effects in both research and practice if it inhibits
one’s ability to see other possible performance dialogues that may work better.

Our study makes it evident that past studies describing performance dialogues are actually
presenting a selection of choices (cf. Moynihan, 2005, 2008a, b; De Bruijn and Van Helden, 2006;
Brown, 2009; Laihonen and Mäntylä, 2017). With the elements of performance dialogue
identified in this research, one can assess what these choices are and which elements of
dialogue are determined by these choices. These choices also reveal how one attempts to
govern the performance dialogue. Performance dialogues can be harnessed to serve different
purposes and the ability to direct the performance dialogues and their results can have both
negative and positive outcomes to the society as demonstrated in the previous research
(Moynihan, 2008a, b; Brown, 2009). Thus, the managerial choices we examined do represent the
use of manager’s power.

In addition to describing the managerial choices related to dialogic performance
management, the study also proposed a definition of dialogic performance management,
which we needed to answer our research question. Dialogic performance management as a
concept can be used in empirical and theoretical studies to advance our current knowledge
of its applications. Future studies could explore, for example, how managerial choices
are constructed in practice. This could be done by using theories from psychology
(cf. Aleksandrov et al., 2018).

We concede that our analysis has some weaknesses. It is possible that conceptual
framework we adopted made us blind to some important aspects of dialogic performance
management. This problem arises whenever researcher utilises conceptual framework for
research purposes. One should also keep in mind that a case study limits the generalisability
of our findings. However, we argue that our findings can operate as testable propositions
for future research. In addition, we believe that our approach is appropriate as an
explorative analysis of an under-examined phenomenon. We are also aware that narrative
analysis differs from the mainstream tradition of performance management studies, but this
approach was able to provide answers to our research question.
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Based on the previous literature and the results of this study, we argue that academics
have not addressed how different managerial choices that shape performance dialogues are
able to create the benefits identified in previous literature; in particular, how do these choices
affect pluralism, equality, empowerment, learning, efficiency, effectiveness, innovation,
participation, transparency and governance within an organisation (cf. Brown, 2009; Brown
and Dillard, 2015a; Moynihan, 2005)? The managerial choices identified in this study create
different types of performance dialogues in an organisation, and it is currently unclear
which type of performance dialogues create the benefits mentioned above, and which do not.
It is also unknown which types of performance dialogue make political elites stronger
(cf. Célérier and Botey, 2015; Kuruppu et al., 2016) or create pseudo-participation (Uddin
et al., 2011) and which do not. Rajala et al. (2018) have studied the challenges of performance
dialogues, but they have not considered how managerial choices create challenges for these
dialogues. Overall, many unanswered research questions remain when one compares our
research results to the previous literature. Thus, our results have paved the way for future
studies examining the different forms of dialogic performance management and their
benefits to organisations.
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Appendix 1. Interview questions

Managers’ perceptions of dialogic performance management
Purpose and topic:

(1) How would you describe discussions about performance?

(2) For what purposes do you use performance information?

Performance information:

(3) What kind of information do you use when setting goals and choosing performance indicators
(or when evaluating performance)?

• Are there problems related to performance information?

Participants, forums, and time span:

(4) Who participates in the definition of organisational goals and performance indicators?

• Are all the necessary participants present? Why or why not?

(5) When, where, and in what forums are conversations/discussions about goals and performance
conducted?

Dialogue method:

(6) Are different interpretations/views of the performance information typically available?

(7) Do listening, voicing of the thoughts, suspending the assumptions, respecting others and
equality among the participants occur?

(8) Are there conflicts, and if so, how do you resolve them?

Impacts of the dialogue:

(9) Do discussions about performance lead to development? Is the performance dialogue effective?
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Appendix 2

Empirical data in phase 1
Interviewee A
Interviewee B
Interviewee C
Interviewee D
Interviewee E
Interviewee F
Interviewee G
Interviewee H
Interviewee I
Interviewee J
Interviewee K
External document 1 (budget document)
External document 2 (financial statement)

Empirical data in phase 2
Observation notes from empirical phase 2
Self-reports from empirical phase 2

Empirical data in phase 3
Internal document 1 (minutes of meetings)
Internal document 2 (management instructions)
Internal document 3 (timetables for strategic negotiations and budget proposals)

Interview notes from session 1
Interview notes from session 2
Interview notes from session 3
Interview notes from session 4
Interview notes from session 5

Empirical data in phase 4
Observation notes from empirical phase 4
Self-reports from empirical phase 4

Empirical data in phase 5
Comments on the case report from public manager 1
Comments on the case report from public manager 2
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